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HALLOWEEn! 
IF YOU'VE GOT ~ 
THE TRIC ... 
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THE TEAT! 
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Editor's 
Desk 
Since we all found out aboul the tragic bouts with 
breast cancer tllat Betty Ford and Happy Rockefeller haue 
faced, tTiere has been a real push to get women to go and 
haue regular examillalions. AItI,ough I haL'e always felt that 
it is imperative for women to have regular breast and uterine 
cancer examinations, J feel that the time is ripe for me to 
put my feelings ill prillt. It is almost impossible to say how 
many lives have been saued {rom callcer becau,'>€ the disease 
has been detected early enol/gil to be treated Ouer 350,000 
Americans will die of cancer this year, according to the 
American Cancer Society: and ouer 218,000 lives will 
probably be saved be(,ause of early detection of cancer. 
Daughlprs of womell wllo hooe taken certain drugs 
during pregnalll.'y art' in a higll ri.c;k category us fnr as uterine 
cancer l.s cOll('ernt'd A.~ for breast ('(mcer tht'N! is a high rls/t 
jnlloh'ed for ohl'se u'omen aged 40 to .J I , tI 'O"I('11 ot'er 60 
years of agi? u'ho hal'i? never had chltdrcn, woml'n who hope 
born their first child when ouer 30 }'ears uf age women who 
Mue a Iti.~tory or benign breast diStXHC,; und daughters of 
pareflt.s Wfrl, a {amilial history ol ('fml~er alld wIlDS(' female 
blood relotit'es IlOue hislorie$ of breast cancer. 
Do an)' of these descriptiolls fit you or someone you 
know? If they do. go and get checlu!d up! Haue your 
relaUues get examinations to make !mre that tlley are not 
afflicted with this disease. ExaminaUotls for breast and 
Jltterine cancer should be dOlle at least once a yt?ar or 
more-as indicated by your famify physiCian or gynecologist. 
There is nothing to be ashamed of, And you only haue 
something to gain by being examined periodically. Like a 
longer life. 
Consult the Rhode Island Diuision of the American 
Call cer Soc ie t y for mo re information on Cancer 
examinations. They will be more than happy to help you 
and to answer any questions you may haue. 
It seems so odd to me that women have to be pushed 
into going to their doctors for cancer examinations. We 
shouldn't have to be pleaded with to take care of ourselues. 
So go and have your check·ups. Don 't wait until U's too 
late ... 
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GLe Presen18 Rock 
'N' Roll Revival 
Hey Cats, next Wednesday, 
October 30, from 10:30 p.m. to 
2:30 a.m. , there's gonna' be a 
ho p held in the Rotunda 
featuring the coolest of tht' cool 
dads, Bib Ange; and that groovy 
fifties sound from the ?t1usic 
Ma'"Chin e-a two·turntable. 
seven·speak er systt'm. Do, 
Oaddyo's, put on your whHe 
bucks, lather down that D.A., ~lip 
into those pegged pants aod 
cruise into lhe far·out plalte~ 
they 'll spin just (or you and rOUt 
sweetie. And if that b,n 't enough 
to gl?t you hoppin', ASl;O("iatl' 
Sound will be around to ~ow 
you how to cut the rug with IkI" 
like the "freeze," boog..a-loo. 
mashed polato. and C'VE!'I) bod)'~ 
fa\·orite-the twist 
Yea' baby, thl' Cre·Il; L UP 
CounC'i1 lui!. rollf"d toet>t)If·t • 
l'ar-out Rod: 'n' Roll Rl'vhal tA.11 
you sUp€'r-dudes and ch (' tan 
bop awa\ thf' !light at And ... II{' 
you're nol shimmYln' and sb&Jtan 
you can eool ~ o1'r b.·Ad w t ulb 
at on1) 15 ~ rtus !r~t 
togf'th€'f for 8 good ("lUte.', all 
proC('l"d~ an' ror thl' L: I d Wn ) 
It '5 n ost.elrta m btab~ 
Com(' siron, rod ddJr ;and do 
the D.A. With Bia: Oadd Ang 
Can you dig It" 
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off III ,I .... 1,· Jild "'11,d IU'Ult' 
S'dl l ,n"'I'>lInl{ YUUI doll •• ~ ,n 
Ilfl' "l>u'.1nu· nfi:hl .......... "'nd 
,,;IV(' h'fi: mont"" ')f"! k"t" foll~ .... 
Bu,111 up 100\·l(e,· Co1l..h ..... Iut" 
~O(.In~·,. Sprr;ul ... nu. ","~,. ",c. 
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ROGER N. BEGIN 
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THE A RCHWAY . 
A severe reeling of aloofness ·has descended upon the youth of 
Bryant College. It has poisoned their curiosity. tainted their idealism 
and curtailed their motivation. The protective landscape and the 
unistructure's dome has created an air of inpenetrable safety. The 
environment has become very controlled and very closed. Bryant 
shelters itself among the innocent hills of Rhode Island, hiding from 
the real world's threat of contammation. But no one ever escapes from 
knowing that injustice exists, priorities are misplaced, people are used 
and abused, lives are wasted, hate is rampant and selfishness triumphs, 
again and seain ... It appears to me that the Bryant Community 
habitually fail s to acknowledge dilemmas in hopes that they might 
dISappear. 
ThoS(' in authority are gencrally too far gone for redemption, but 
hopefunl the youth of Bryant can sa\·e themSl'l\es from the perverted 
grJP of "uncontes\C'd IJcceptan('(>." Our daily . casual acccptance of 
classroom activities insulls our own thinkmg and questioning 
alpanlies. We allow oursel\·es to be sattsfiC'd "'ilth an t'dueation that 
)(llneane else declared best for us. Let'. take thu, offered education 
iJ.ud make it suit us. make it fit ou, nl.'eds. lkl·. make the teachers 
!.each, make them defend a point until tht>y ha~e COnyinced us It IS 
fllhd. Challenging an 1;'S1ablished though' ruoulh III orl.inaJ idea can 
be;l fantastic rush. 
D('lj'rmining the cou~ of action that _ill ml,.~'1>l' your awarcnl.'S& 
end build }uur mdividuaht) ClUJ h~ donI!" mu$l errloctiHI) through 
oul:r.Jde~ unbiased !i(imulation. Our dfOtt (0 Incrt.-;).r.l' our outside 
Y.lnluJahon II~. if not non lib" nt. vnrlQubl('dh Inadt'quall' Why are 
then: no stud~nt action poup"t h.rmed to hrlp thc r..,m workers with 
til(' Gallo Wint~ boycott; Wh~,",HI a1ttllhl~ \\lIunrl,·d KIWI' acquiUal. 
ha\en'l !>ludenls e",pre~·d c>ulrlg" at th~ ellntmuill mlMrt'aLmcnl of 
U1I' AmeriCAn Indians? Wh~ hay,... stud nts fl'nl.un(>d dorma.nt o\er the 
oulragt'Qu5 acts of our goYernm('nl, !>Uch, our manipulation of third 
world countries, or thl? ~LM)n pardon" Ylhere are the rund rabt.'h for 
tht' Latin American (load \·ictlm.s and where are the crusaders for the 
causes of the people? ~ot here. Not at Bryant Our community 5e4:ms 
not only uninformed, but unlnterested. Thc safety of our environment 
has made us selfish. 
Our lunch hours and tree pt'!iOds are d'ften unproducli"e and 
boring. COUldn' t speakers from organizations needing active support, 
speak to us during this free timt'? Besides being informative, these 
lectures might spark a lit tle interest and make us eager to work for 
someth ing or somt'Qne other than ourselves. We need th is sti mulation 
because I (or one feel stined and it's becoming increasingly harder to 
breath ... 
Valerie A. Brauckman 
News and Feature Writer 
LISTENING - TALKING - CARING 
THE OPEN END 
Fellow Students Who Care About You 
Confidential Information & Referrals Include : 
Drugs 
Alcohol 
Family 
Planning 
Loneliness 
Depression 
We 're just around the corner from THE ARCHWA Y. 
Monday and Wednesday 5:30 p .m. · 9:30 p.m . 
Tuesday and Thursday: 9 a.m.· 4:00 p .m. 
o 
This week THE ARCHWAY would like to congratulate Mr. Peter Wick, 
Townhouse Director, for his outstanding display of irrespomibility in h is 
·ob. 
One of the services Mr . Wick perfonns is to let students into their 
townhouse when they're locked out. It seems that Mr. Wick has either 
become lazy or afraid of the outside elements, because instead of going with 
the student and unlocking the door for him, he has just handed the master 
key to the student and sent him on h.is merry way. This action not only 
allows the. student to get into his own townhouse, but everybody else's also. 
How can students feel that their property is protected when Mr. Wick 
gives the master key to anyone that asks for it? Last week, Marty Silvennan's 
townhouse was burglarized. Stolen was a color television and stereo 
equipment. Although his bedroom had been broken into, there was no 
evicence of forced entry into the townhouse itself. Could entry have been 
made by a person with a master key? 
As long as Mr. Wick keeps giving out master keys , no townhouse resident 
can feel his property is safe , 
Congratulations Mr, Wick, because o f y o ur incompeten ce you've made 
everyone feel their property is u nprotected, and may have added to crime on 
this campus, 
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"Atomic Energy Is Here To Stay" 
Dear Editor, 
Student Lounge 
No Longer For Students 
Dear Editor, 
I can recall over the past. two 
year s, being lold by studc.-nt 
lead!'rs , facully. and 
administrators that this was my 
school and that I should make 
use of all the facilities available to 
me. Over t he past weeks it has 
been brought to my attention 
t hat so me s tudents are, on 
occasion, lOsi ng this right that 
Uwy have paid anywhere from 
$2,000 - $4.000 to carn. 
Student Lounge will be u~d (or 
such activities. 11 will be u~d 
again today and will probably be 
used only four or fiue more day. 
during the academic year. Dr. 
S mith has soid thai he does not 
llIanl commuter 6tudent. 10 feel 
as if tlley have beell .tepped on 
whell situatiolls sudl as thi,; arise. 
In fact , he called me about thIS 
problem lasl week-be.fore t/lis 
lettcr was received and told me 
why the Student /.ounge was 
being used for the Managemen t 
D ev e l opmen t De par tment . 
Because we rail late last week. Dr. 
Smit ll '~ comment was one o f the 
things that was ouerlooked when 
Wl' went to press. 
I read your editorial in last 
week's ARCHWAY concerning 
the banning of atomic power 
plants with great interest and 
with lots of concern. Reluctantly, 
I must take issue with your 
conclusions that we should all 
write our congressman and urge 
that he vote for no more atomic 
energy plants because of their 
pot ent ial danger to th e, 
environment and to us. 
Ralph Nader, who apparently 
swp e t you off your feet, is 
l.DldoubtedIy a very smart man , 
but did it ever occur to you tnat 
he too has an axe to grind? 
Consumerism is a popular issue 
today, but who benefits more 
from it than its founder, Mr. 
Nader, who gets goodness how 
many dollars ror an appearanCt' at 
Bryant . I'vt' been told it was 
$2.000. Is that right. For the man 
who concentrated on seat belts 
instead or the real problem or 
alcohol and rast driving to cut 
down on driving deaths, that's 
doing pretty well! 
Le t's look at the facts as they 
really are. At this point the 
U.S.A. imports approximately 20 
percent of its oil from the OPEC 
countries (Oil Producing and 
Expo rting Countries). These 
countries have quadrupled the 
price of o il in the past year, t hus 
seriously upsetting our balance of 
payments and the value of the 
dolla r. No factor has 
helped and 
As some of us know. our 
Upper Level Student Lounge is 
b eing r e posse ss ed by t he 
Administra tion. Firs t , th e 
Student Affairs Office moved in 
which is cool since there has 
never been II large number of 
students using the lounge since it 
was moved upstai rs. But now 
th ere is II new intruder, the 
Manage me nt Deve lopm e n t 
Program for professionals. Every 
once in II while th is organization 
tak es o ver t hl' lounge and 
converts it into a luncheon room . 
Thu pn>cfltur~ dOR5 the Jounce 
to students. for most. if not all of 
the school day . 
WJMF Update 
Where elst! do students hne 
to go to pia} cards. talk to 
friends while they study, read the 
paper or just be alone? The 
Ro tu nda, th e Library, the 
crowded snack bar, the gym, an 
empty classroom or maybe a 
hallway. None of these areas 
meet the needs of t he students 
who use the lounge. 
The Lounge was known to us 
as the Commu ter Lou nge and was 
usually packed because of its 
closeness to the Snack Bar. When 
it was first moved upstairs, there 
was a respectable amount of 
st uden ts usi ng it ; but this 
population had been dwindling . 
T her e is !ittl l' enough area 
avai lable to commuters to use let 
alone to continue to keep taking 
it away. Don't they have the 
saml' rights or do my opening 
sta t e ments apply to resident 
students only? I believe that if 
any number of studl'nts should 
be entitled to use this lounge , the 
administration should not allow 
these students to be evicted from 
their facilities. If the Lounge 
mu,t be used, then another area 
should be made available to these 
students to make up for their 
loss. 
Are we attendi ng Bryant 
Co ll ege of B u s in ess 
Administration or Bry ant 's 
Business Administration using the 
college as a front? 
Sincerely , 
Mike Lynch 
Editor', Note: A ccording to Dr. 
Lowell Smith, Vice Presidellt for 
Academic Affairs, the College hu 
an obligation to the bwineu 
co mmunity. Bryan t does no t 
have a co/lference center and 
there fo re has to utiliu Ihe 
S tud ent Lounge fo r activitie. 
II llch a. the Ma nageme nt 
De vdopmen t Depar tm en t 's 
Seminar luncheon .. There if no 
ploce to put la'6e group. on this 
campus during the day, according 
to Dr. Smith; therefore the 
Dear Editor, 
WJMF is a young and 
struggling organization of super 
devott'd members atumptinc to 
pro¥lde Jk:yant with. ·0 
station. Since its fo rmation five 
years ago, complications ha\'t' 
been all too common to WJMF. 
It has been a long hard road of 
success and disappointments. 
What many of you may have 
overlooked is that WJMF is and 
has to be a very detailed and 
highly structured club. It is a 
radi o station- FCC licensed. 
Operations, technical in nature, 
have encompassed the searching 
for call letten and in appropriate 
frequency. the purchase and set 
up o f el ect ro n ic equipment 
outfitting two broadcast studios, 
ant enna cons truction , FCC 
licensing, communication s 
involving a number of federal 
agencies, transmitter set up, field 
se ar ches d ete rminin g our 
projec ted transmission radius, 
dea lin g with interfe rence to 
television reception and the list 
goes on. 
We nave been plagued, as 
many oth~r organizations, with 
budget dirf iculties. Electrical 
eqUipment is expensive. 
Technie&J probl('tru; ha\·~ .n~n at 
I .t expe. 'ed tI • BeIng 
re latively new at the broadcasting 
pme. we ourselves have made 
mist.akes. We an learning 
Presenlly we have hired an 
engineer to help us fin ish what 
we have started and to diagnose 
any problems electricall y, before 
they become major. 
WJA.tF's board of directors 
has been working hard in creating 
our radio station. We are still 
training perspective disc jockeys 
and holding classes for FCC 
exams. I personalty feel that the 
group of people that I am 
working with will get this gig on 
the air soon. I am one senior that 
is going to hear WJMF before it's 
too late. 
I hope this answers your 
UlOughts on the status of the 
radio station. If it doesn 't, then 
come see us. 
Stay Tuned, 
Donald Labbee 
WJM F 
The Class of 1975 
Dear Editor, 
YES! It Is true that ydu will 
not receive your Yearbook until 
sometimt' next fall. The Bryant 
Administration has, once again, 
de cid ed upon a pr ecipito us 
change . 
The Student Affairs Office, 
the controller of the Yearbook 
budget, believes that this last 
change in plans will: 1. Offer new 
innovations, 2. Include photos or 
graduation, 3. Save MONEY! 
In June, Doctor Fullerton 
approached me with the options 
of changing publishing companies 
and distributing the Yearbook in 
tlle fall . I replied that I didn't 
mind changes, providing certain 
items were not altered. In the 
recent past, we of the Yearbook 
staff had been offered eight pages 
of color photos. Now, we will 
only have two pages. Th!s "new" 
oompany is also charging us an 
additional $300 for a cover that 
previously was free. Is th is saving 
your money? 
Incidentally, I was here all 
summer. In this time I met with 
various companies, of which only 
two impressed me. However, the 
final decision was made while I 
w as on vacation . T h e 
specifications 1 submitted to 
Docto r Fullerton weN! not 
considered. His response to me 
was, "I make no promises." 
The college, I fee l, is not 
concerned with the graduating 
senior or the sta ff at the 
Yearbook. Its primary concern is 
its pocket book. In a research of 
the final two contracts being 
considered by the Administration 
I found that the College seems to 
have chosen tbe more expensive 
push innation (currently over 11 
percent annually) mON! thin this 
arbitrary political action inspired 
by the war initiated by the Arabs 
against Isreal. 
As a citizen Interested in the 
quality of life In this country and 
the continued prosperity of Its 
citizens, it seems to me that one 
of our first priorities should be to 
find substitutes for oil, which we 
are being forced to use whether 
we like it or not for lack of 
substitutes. 
Atomic energy. which should 
not be confused with atomic 
bombs, as Ralph Nader would 
like 1.0 confuse us, is certainly an 
alternat ive which should not be 
over looked. Approximately a 
hundred atomic energy plants 
have been built in the past ten 
years and are in operation today . 
And to date, to my rather limited 
knowledge, at least, not a single 
liCe has been lost because of 
operational accidents in these 
plants. Certainly therr have been 
problems. Plants have been closed 
down beeause of leaks. There has 
been one closed down with in 
twenty.fi ve miles of where I live 
in Stonington, Connecticut , but 
am I building a shelter? Tell me 
who ha s been hurt by the 
expansion of atomic power. The 
consumer? No! They have been 
able t o expand production in the 
most eco nomi ca l way, thus 
their rate increases at a 
i i Nader? No! He 
Election Time 
Scenary 
Dear Editor, 
£&11 is here~ and along witb 
fa ll this year comes the electrons 
(or both local government and 
union officers, and aJong with the 
E'il'ctions comes those unsightly 
signs and bumper stickers. 
The mass \isual pollution of 
a election year, vacant lots a ll 
over the country filled with 
plywood sheet signs, telephone 
poles covered with signs, and 
those horrible bumper stickers. 
Three million dollars each 
election year is spent on visual 
advertizing. 
To support a candiatete does 
not mean to run around the state 
pla stering bumper stickers on 
every :;top sign, yeild signs, traffic 
signs, bridge abutments or 
telephone poles. 
On a recent trip to the state 
of New Hampshire the fantastic 
scenery of the White Mountains 
National Forest was mared and 
destroyed by sig ns s tating 
" FIG H T T AXES , 
KEEP"'···· .. GOVERNOR ... 
And to top it orf when a 
candidate is either elected or 
defeated he could give a dam 
about his signs, they stand in the 
lots until state or municipal crews 
can take them down, or have to 
replace traffic signs they have so 
cluttered with bumper stickers, 
and this costs tight tax dollars. 
Don't get me wrong, I'm not 
against politic. just the so-<:alled 
political supporters that mare the 
public view and scenery. 
Bruce Alexander 
of the two. The other company 
would have given the seniors: 1. 
Five color pages FREE, 2. A 
FREE cover of our choice, 3. A 
savings of $1,000. 
Seni o rs , I lea v e th e 
alternatives to you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Marcy Galinsky 
Editor·!n--Chier 
P .S . Why ca n T H E 
ARCHWAY choose their printing 
oompany? 
. stiU gets $xxxx a night to preach 
his message. 
Let's face it-atomlc energy 
is here to ~tay. It's one of the 
great technological breakthroughs 
of the century. Certainly it has Its 
weaknesses, just as you and I 
have, but its strengths and 
potentials far outweigh them . 
Let's look the facts in the face. 
Let's accept progress and a better 
way of life instead of rejecting 
progress because "maybe" It's 
dangerous. Let's have a little faith 
in our regulatory agencies and in 
the great country we aJl are a part 
of, rather than kowtowing to an 
ind ividual .who t h i n ks that 
everything that's new or that he 
didn't invent is ipso (acto bad. 
I urge you, dear Madame 
Editor, and every other member 
of the Bryant Community. to 
write to his or her congressman 
to aggressively strive ror new 
ways to avert the harm that is 
being done to this co untry and to 
our standard of living by the 
Ara b bl ackmalll'rs, and that 
includes t he expansion of the use 
or atomic energy as a substitute 
ror o il. 
Samuel D. Knox 
Editor's No te: It seem6 that '*0 
one will learn how dangero uIJ 
nuclear power ean be un tit it's 
too late! And / don't want to 
wait lin til whole eWe. are wiped 
ou t to haue someone finally 
reali~e this danger. 
~IW!I 
. ACAUtMIt; 
RESEARCH 
LIBRARY 
~ Thousands of Topjc,-
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-t p.dare. 
176·page, mall order ca talog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage (1 · 2 
days delivery time) . 
519 GLENROC K AVE. 
SUITE #203 
LOS ANG ELES, CA. 90024 
Our miltenal, 
rewarch 
Pelkey EI~led 
Treasurer of WE 
Mary Jane Pelkey, Associate 
Professo r of Secretarial and 
Orr ice Edu cat ion at Bryant 
Coll ege, Smithfield , Rhode 
Island, has been elected 1'reaSUleT 
ot Women Educators (WE) tOT 
the next two years (1 974- 1976) , 
Also elected to office are the 
following : B e O'Neill, President; 
Alice Smit h , R ecord i ng 
Secretary ; and Marilyn Horman , 
Correspondine Secretary . 
The progress 
education is a main concern (or 
this group of women educators. 
two active interests at present are 
the suppor t (or the Fair 
Employme nt Pra c ti ces Ad , 
wh fc h was passed by the 
legisla ture this yeu, an d 
improvement in the area of 
re tirement le~slation. 
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ill a 
, 
poa. anl. 
by eileen pwaski 
i am becoming distant 
again 
perhaps it's good 
for me to be alone 
and away, 
but they 
don't know 
and ignorance 
is sad. 
i want to teach them 
i want them to know 
and seek answers 
to the questions in the 
stars. 
i am becoming distant 
again 
perhaps it's just as well 
i am sorry i took the time to worry 
about your life 
the silent twinkling of a 
lightening bug as he 
illuminates his tiny part 
of the night, 
only to be challenged by 
the ever watching 
diamond.chip eyes of 
god 
in the eternal darkness 
knowing now that all the 
while you were concerned over 
your life also .. . . . 
your life alone 
i want to see firelight dance 
in your quiet eyes 
i long to wish away your 
fears. i want to be strong 
for you. 
sometimes i want so much 
to cry 
but searching your tired 
soul 
i see your sorrow and i 
want to be strong for you. 
for you who has not sen 
a happy dawn 
i am the morning star 
for you who has not seen 
the sun kiss the sea 
i am the silver winged gull 
for you , who 's broken spirit 
lies shattered in the night 
i am your friend 
lean on me, i want to be strong for you. 
W6ter 
Po/llltion 
Wor/(shop 
by Gaytha A. Langlois 
T he seco nd Blacks to ne 
Watershed Workshop, sponsored 
by t he Audubon Society of 
Rhode Island through a grant 
[rom E.P .A., was held at Bryant 
R'_U<'< on Saturdal, October 19. 
of the workshop was 
participation can be 
in achieving clean 
water." The first of these 
orkshops was held .on 
1~~;:::~":;~~2:1, in North Granon, 
workshops were 
1 ••• ,_ ••• to In crease public 
I ~:~,:~~~!'" In the pursui t of the goals of producine: water by 1983, and 
1 ~~!::~t::~ " i:,~;"H,;~e discharge of the nation's the terms 
Water Pollution 
Amendments of 
I ::;%:" ~~;i~.~responsibil i ty for control is to be . and 
" to be Federal and 
U. S. Environmental IPr·ot;·~tl;," Agenc), (E.P.A.) has 
1 ~;~~::~I;n imum guidelines for participation in water control, and has made 
available to assist state and 
lonal in providing 
for widespread 
by interested 
representing several 
Island and Massachusetts 
iu, as ,)'iell as several 
and national groups, 
i cunent methods of 
e se arc h , p r ob lem s o f 
implementation, and 
p ortunities for p ublic 
I:~~:f't :;~~, in water pollution Many of the speakers 
necessity of public 
the planning stage. The 
was concluded with 
groups, who 
basin planning . 
and municipal permits, 
construction grants. 
Cote Outstanding 
Educator 
Dr Marit' B. Cote . 
department chairperson and 
proressor or s.>cretarial and office 
education at Bryant College, 
Smithfi eld. Rhodt' Island, was 
among thosc chost'n 
"Out sta ndin g Ed ucators of 
America for 1 R'7d It 
Nominations for the program 
are made by the offic ials of 
colleges and universities including 
presidents, deans and department 
heads. Their selection guidelines 
include an educator's talents in 
the classroom, contributions to 
research, admin istrative abilities, 
civic service and professionaJ 
recognition. 
Hudini the Outstanding 
Educators Board of Advisors is 
'-------------_____________ J Dr. V. Gilbert Beers, Director. 
THE ARCHWAY 
The School Ms. 
by Phyllis Schumacher 
In an ar ticle entitled 
"Schoolmarm to School Ms.", In 
the Summer, 1974. edition of 
Chan,ing Education, Nancy 
Zerrross, educational editor or 
the Weekly Sentinal, Erie, PA .. 
listed the rules from the 1915 
School Department Manual for 
Massachusetts: 
1. Do not get married. 
2. Do not leave town at any 
time without the pennlssion of 
the school board . 
3. Do not keep company 
with men. 
4. Be home between the 
hours of 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. 
S. Do not loiter downtown in 
ice-cream stores. 
6. Do not smoke. 
7. Do not get in a carriage 
with any man except your father 
or brother. 
8. Do not dress in bright 
, colors. 
9. Do not dye your hair. 
Do not wear any dress more than 
10. Do not wear a dress more 
than two inches allove the anlde . 
The modem school teacher 
has come a long way (rom the 
socially and sexually starved 
schoolmarm of 1915. She has 
overcome th e " o ld ·ma ld 
schoolteacher" label. As the 
ad verti se men t says, " You"'e 
come a loog way bib)''', you IDa)' 
now smoke in public, wear 
miniskirts, get married and even 
have children without givi ng up 
your career. 
Undeniably, the School Ms. 
has much more social freedom 
today than the Schoolmarm of 
1915, and she also has more legal 
rights than her forebears. Due to 
the efforts of many zealous 
women such as Susan B. Anthony 
and ma ny more who have 
(ollowed her, women teachers 
have advanced on the pay scale 
and their beneOts have also 
improved. 
Due to legislation su~h as the 
Equal EUlployment Opportunity 
Act, which wl'nt into erfed in 
1972. female applicants for an 
education job must be given 
equal consideration with a male 
applicant. Title IV of the 
Educational Ammendments or 
1972 prohibits the discrimination 
on the basis of sex in all 
employment practi~es in all 
public and private schools and 
colleges. 
Yes, the fe male teacher of 
1974 hu a much better chance of 
receiving benefits equal to those' 
o f h er m ale cou nt erpar t. 
However. as Ms. Zerfross points 
out there are still some inequities 
in the field of educat ion today . 
She states the following statistics: 
" Although over two·thirds of 
American teachers are women, 
approximately 80 per~ent of 
elementary principals, 95 percent 
of secondary school principaJs, 
and 99 percent of public school 
$Uperintendents are men." 
Th e sco r e for higher 
educat ion Is also uneven . 
According to a report by the 
American Council on EdUcation, 
directed by Dr. Alan E. Boyer, 
stati s ti cs show that despite 
pressures to add women facu lty 
members to institutions or higher 
learning , the proportion of 
women faculty members has only 
increased (rom 19.1 percent for 
the 1968- 69 academic year to 
20 percent for th" 1972-73 
8Cldemic year. The latest report 
by the Carnegie Commission on 
Higher Education. states that 
wo men re prese nt o nly 8.6 
percent of the full professors at 
colleges. Women faculty members 
Blso earn 51,500 to $2.00 less 
than men with comparable 
positions. The report concludes 
that women are "the largest 
unused supply o( superior 
Intelligence in the United States." 
As these statistics show, 
although women ~ducators han· 
achieved much in both social and 
legal reforms since 1915. there Is 
still a long way to go berore the} 
achieve equal status with their 
brothers. 
D.O. Dinaer A Success 
by Howard Schleiber 
The first dinner meetlnl of Service Department and has a 
Delta Omega Professional Society commendable completion rale of 
wa s h eld thi s past TUesday 87 percent of all complaints filed 
e..-ening at Club 44 in Smithfield. with the U.S. Department of 
Our guest speaker, Mr . E. Roy Commerce. 
Williams, spoke on his fie ld of Mr. Williams mentioned that 
work, international commerce. there are some drawbacks to 
He stres!Icd the main point o( how ex ports. These drawbacks are 
important it is to trade with transportation, and import duties 
other countries to alleviate the and taxes. It is very difficult to 
problem of a balance of arrange the trade specifications 
payments deficit. It is also very between two countries due to 
important, Mr. Williams stated, th e ir differe nces in laws, 
(or the U.S. to maintain a steady reg ul a tions, and standards of 
level of ex:>orts so that we may doing business. 
money nowing Into our Delta Omega will tentatively 
economy. This is needed to offset have it's next Dinner-Speaker 
ou r import expenditures. Mr. arfair during the first week of 
Williams also mentioned some of December before final exams. 
the duties of th e U.S. There will be an organizational 
Department of Comml'rce and meeting this coming Tuesday, 
how it can help the domestic October 29, at 3:15 p.m. in 
businessman . Our Department of Room 243. Everyone interested 
Commerce will help in 1) foreig n .,.;;,:..:w~.~lco""m~.~to:::.;a~'~t.~n~d~. ___ ...... 
maJ'keting research, 2) hel ping 
domestic dreditors collect unpaid 1:-::-_..,,-_....,.....,._..,..,-,-_-1 
bills or foreign debtors, and ~) 'hrm Papen! ean.d.a's IuIat 
collecting merchandise that was ItI'Vlce. For cataJOCUe lend $2 
bought by American businessmen &0: _ Eaay Senieea., 57 SpadiM 
fro m fomgn traders but not 
delivered. These three serviCft fall ATe ., No. 208, Toron t o , 
u nder the T rade Complaint .:.;On:.;;;torio=:·:::.,C="="':::'~' _____ ...1 
._---- .---- -----
THE p'-RCHWAY 
by CLEM 
o 
Views from my SOlot to the Horizon 
If I stand relaxt'd whiff' in the middle of Idaho, hilchiking from 
Spokane to Providen~. why dot'c; the horizon seem to converge on 0111' 
point? That point being llit' center of my vision located at the spot 
when' lht' Earth's curve rl"stricts my linear eyt'sight. Unfortunately I 
can't set' around cornl'1'$ ('lther, or through walls-although I han' 
stumblt>(! inlo my sharI' of them). 
So lwing thl' "experianCt'r" of the eVl'ryday phenomena called day 
dreaming, I wander orr into another corridor of thought. Why do 
Cadilhlcs IH'Vl'f ;;top to gi .... " me a ride. I'm sure that a Cadillac with on(' 
JX'rwn in it could probably hold another person. I'm sure that I would 
be most comrortabll' riding ill air conditioned luxury. while FM muzak 
foOOthed my t'ars stunned hom Oil.'Stl truck roar and epithets shouted 
rrom passing pickup trucks filled with drunkf'n people. I'm sure It 
mlb-t be 10nt'l), driving along by yourseU in America's answer to a 
Mandarin Sl'dan Chair. But oh·well-who carl'S. 
Standing in Idaho ha.~ its rewards though. There is the 
omni-prt"sent "other" hitchikt"r, whu is always glad to share a fl'w 
word~ or conversation but 5"ldom a ride. There is always the diSCUSSion 
of contt'mporary meta-physics with a passing bum. There is always lhe 
thought that " I might sleep right here tonight, and the next night, or 
maybe I'll never g('l out of this place." 
So-time passt'lj, and arter a six pack of Coors so do I. 
It Isn't for Sale 
Clem 
The end is nl'ar .. yt'ah that's what they told me. Time to get out. 
Buy a sailboat they Mid. Sail to freedom. I asked them where it was, 
lhis plaCt' calh'd rre-edom. It's just OVt'r the hori7.on they lold me_ aU 
you have to do is just kt'e-p going and before- you know it, you're there. 
This oldrr man stopp('d ml' to tl'lI me that fref'dom wasn't around. 
You could, howe~t"r. buy' somt'. I askE'd him how could I buy some. as 
I hadn't any monl'y. He told me to just get a job and work hard and 
prett)" soon I'd havE' enough money to buy my freedom. I could do 
anything I wantl'd 35 long as I paid for it. Sinct' I was broke I just 
ignored him. What Rood IS II if I can't ha\l' it now"? A '1;hol(' group of 
PMple ~ ",alklne and thf'Y Id that fftoedom betnf 
them. I askf'd t.ht"m. "could I be with them so I could get somE' 
freedom too?" Thf')' told me that first 1 had to pass the lest. I asbd 
them what thl' U'st was. They said first you have to do p\"(>r)"thlng just 
like them, and then If you ean copy coed enough you get judgf'd by 
the whole group. It you could copy good enough and they 
unanimously decidt'd you would fit in, presto-chango, you were free! I 
really didn't hav(l the limp to practiCE' being a good copy , so I told 
them that I guess I would just have to look some more (or this 
freedom. 
I looked in this big building with a tall tower and a bunch of rows 
of benches. Thert' was a man inside. He said he was a man of 
knowledgf'. I uked him if hI' knew where I could find, buy, or join 
freedom. He said that in t his building t could do all three . I didn' t 
really understand. He said they collected money and they thought a 
lot about this fat away place where freedom was, and I could join 
today i( I would memorize a few simple rules and sayings. I thought 
that hE' was probably the most confusing of all. I thought about 
freedom some more and you know I decided that I'm free right now. I 
can ask what I like, think whatE'\'er I like, and freedom was right here 
if only I willl'd it to be. So I quit looking. 
PRE·REGISTRATION 
COUNSELING 
Accounting Majors 
Freshman 
Interested Students 
The Accounting Department w ill st.aff a pre-registration 
counseling session, 
WHY 
To he lp you sclect a major, explain the course 
req ui reme n ts , reco mmended electives, and career 
opportunities in accounting. 
WHEN 
Wednesday, October 30,1974 
11 a,m. - 4 p.m. 
WHERE 
FREE REFRESHMENTS 
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Garrahy Calls for 
Financial Assistance 
Wake Up, 
RI Women 
Lieutenant Gove rnor J. 
Joseph Garrahy, on Wednesday, 
October 23, urged an all out 
eftort to better educate Rhode 
Island women about the positive 
nature or preventive-early 
detection medicine. 
Lif'utenant Governo r J . 
Joseph Garrahy has caUed for 
major Improvements in the 
financial assistance programs to 
young people who want to 
colltinue theIr educations. 
In remarks to a group of 
supporters aHending a corree 
hour at the home of Mrs. Dott! 
Gallagher of Smithfield, Thode 
Island. the Lieutenant Governor 
f'xplainE'd that programs dealing 
with finanCial aid for sutdents 
must bf' re.vamped to Insure tha~ 
yound people in Rhod£' Island 
will not be discouraged from 
pursuing tl1"lr f'ducations. 
Mr. Gamhy noted that, "In 
the pa:.t 15 years the cost of 
living mdex has risen more than 
39 pE'fCf'nt. The costs of 
edueation during that same 
prriod has risen 76 perC('nt Cor 
public institutions, and 110 
pt>rCl'nl for private institutions". 
He continuE'<!, "Last month I 
appeared as thf' keynote 5peaker 
of a Forum on financl.1 
Asslstanct' at the Knight Campuc 
of Rhodl' bland Junior Colle-ge. I 
had an opportunity to discuss the 
probl em of financing higher 
education with students, tf'lchers 
and counsellors Crom throughout 
the State. One ot the most talked 
abo ut subjects that evening 
involved the problems of thE' 
coll ege-bound student who is 
unable to (.'Ompletely finance his 
own education". 
Lie utenant GOVf'rnor 
Ga rrah y said that although 
pre se nt fina ncial assislanCi' 
problems are aiding many young 
people , and considering the new 
Basic Opportunity Grants (Pell 
Grants) changes muxt be made to 
dovetail thE'OO existing programs 
into newly developing programs 
to include more Rhode Island 
students. 
The Lieutenant GOl'ernor 
co ncluded, "We cannot allow 
equal opportunity for £'ducation 
in Rhode Island to bE' j£'pordized 
by financial InequitIes. Young 
peoplE' who want to continue 
their education should be allowE'd 
to do so regardless or their 
fi nandal situations". 
In remarks prepared tor a 
luncheon at the Knightsville 
Manor in Cranston, Lieutenant 
Governor Garrahy said, "there is 
a growing consensus that tor 
some diseases, notably cancer. 
lhf'te can be tremendous 
advantages in,volved in early 
detection and treatment of the 
person." 
Mr. Garrahy noted a study 
by the American Cancer Society 
that in 1974 there will be 
655,000 new cancer cases in the 
United States, diagnosed for the 
first time. "Although over 
350,000 Americans will die of 
cancer thiS year, over 218,000 
lives will be saved probably as a 
result of early detf'ction. It is 
hpartbreaking to know that an 
additional 100,000 Americans 
will die of cancer this year, who 
may have been saved by earlier 
detection and quicker 
treatment." 
Shirley Barden New Assistant 
To Director or Development 
The Lieutenant Govf'rnor 
explained that women should be 
expecially alarmed, as breast and 
uterine cancer constitute a large 
portion of cancer disease cases. 
"Rhod£' Island is in a 
positlon to ofCer expanded 
programs to deal with cancer and 
I pledg£' to continue my eHorts in 
the formulation and development 
or those programs for all Rhode 
lslanders," Lieutenant Governor 
Garrahy concluded. 
Working in hf'r new office, at 
her new job is Bryant is newest 
addition to the department of 
Public Affairs and 
Development-Shlrle)' C. Barden. 
AJ assistant to the Dil'f'Ctor of 
Developmf'nt , Richard L. 
Twomf'Y. Mrs. Bardon'l duties 
IncludE': organizing programs and 
arcblng pro5pt"~1..io that will 
I th [ in fundln 
5pf'Ciai academic progranu: for 
$tudf'nUi_ 
MH. Bu d f'n has bad 
£'xle n sivf' ex perlE'ncf' In 
CUndraising. Prior to her position 
at Bryant she was Executive 
Director of the Rhode Island 
Society for the Prevention oC 
Blindness. Before mOving to 
Rhode Island, MI"" B. rden served 
-
as Associate Director ror Will, 
Folsom & Smith, Inc .• of New 
Yord; a noted fundraising firm 
specializing in df'Velopmf'nt 
programs for hospitals and h£'alth 
centers. 
Shirley Barden graduated 
from New York School of 
Orsicn. whelt: she ma;ored in Notices 
noral art. At on Um. In afid Starllnlln No\-ember. there will 
ptant I~, . Bard own~ be ryee breast cancer 
her own norist shop. Her son and examinations Ivailable at Rhode 
daUJbter are both marTiI'd and Isl an d Hospit a. Fo r more 
bave both graduated from the inrormation call : 277-8201. 
University of Vermont. Her 
dau ghtu is wor king In The Drama Club will conduct 
Massac huse ttu with bli nd, workshop on October 29 at 3 
mentally retarded children and is p.m. in the Auditorium. ALL 
also a few months away trom members of the club and new 
rna.king Mrs. Barden a first-time interested members must 
~ndmothe~,.~~~ __ -,~o=-=~.~tt~'n~d;!~~m;~;;iii3mM;:J 
WED. OCT. 30 
10:30 pm-2:30 am 
in the ROTUNDA 
ADMISSION 25¢ 
Proceeds go tothe UN1TED WAY 
--
-
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M ODER N MIXOLOGY 
Wandering aimlessly through 
till' corridors of Bryant College 
on Monday night , a very peculiar 
sight caught my attention. What 
the hell are aU of these derelicts 
doing cluttering the hall ways? 
Upon further inquiry into this 
ve r y s tr a n ge situat io n. I 
discovered that what appeared to 
be remn ants from the 1972 
Shriner's convention was not that 
at a\l ; rather, this apparently 
"happy" group of students had 
ga thered together for a very 
constructive purpose: A course in 
Modern Mixology. 
Have you ever had a " Freddy 
Fudp uc ke r?" "How about a 
Rosemary Woods", guaranteed to 
knock you out for 18 min utes? 
Well if y o u h av e n ever 
expe rience d t he t wo above 
mentioned drinks, you should 
have at least beconu' somewhat 
familiar with these and many 
othe rs arter completing the 
course in Modem Mixo]ogy 
orrered at Bryant on p',Ionday and 
Tuesday, October 21 and 22. 
Instr uctors of th(> course 
w(>re David MazUI, Bill Frost, 
Mike O'Hanlon of the MFO, 
Incorporated. 
The two night course 
introduced students to "arious 
areas in Ihe art of tending bar. A 
st ud e nt parti cipating in the 
course gained knowledge in areas 
of setting up a bar , measuring 
liquors , some basic information 
on wines, beer, and imported 
liquo rs , t ec hni qu es used in 
pr(>parallon of mixed drinks, and 
the different glasses that drinks 
should be served in. 
T he se co nd part of the 
co urse offert'd on T uesday 
included the students having the 
opportunity to apply the 
knowledge gained by preparing a 
mixe d drink of their choice 
before one of the instructors, a 
t es t on so me of the basic 
information necessary in 
preparing your own bar , and last 
but not least an open bar for the 
students. 
The course itself was a huge 
success. In fact , the response to 
th e Mixology Course was so 
greatly received by the Bryant 
Co mm unity t ha t it will be 
offered again on Wednesday and 
T hu rsd ay evening , November 
20-21. For further information 
contac t t he St udent Senate 
Office . 
Meet Enrique Torres 
by Eileen Pulaski 
Enrique Torres is the newest 
member of the Bryant 
Co m m unity. On October 24 , 
1974, the Greek Letter Council 
officially became Enrique's 
Foster Parents. Enrique is five 
years old and lives with his 
parents and two brothers in 
Cupi lupaca, Bolivia. He is 
somewhat thin and of average 
height, with black eyes and hair. 
He speaks both Aymara and 
Spanish. Enrique does not go to 
school yet and. according to his 
socia l work er , is no t very 
talk a t i ve a nd because o f 
traditional values, he does not 
depend on himself yet. 
• His parents are both from 
Indian origin . His father knows 
how to read and wri te and works 
as a candy vendor in the city of 
Cupilupaca, where they li ve. His 
mother is illiterate. The family 
lives in a one·room house that has 
electricity services but neither 
water nor bathroom facilities. 
The Foster Parents Plan cost 
$192 a year, and thl' CLC plans 
to support Enrique until he is 
cap able of self·support. The 
money the GLC sends now will 
go toward food, medical needs, 
clothes and education. Ron 
Regan, Vice· president of the 
Greek Letter Council was the 
initiator of this project, which is 
now a community endeavor. 
Plans are being made to send 
Enrique candy for Halloween and 
other gifts during the holidays. 
"WlS 
Aul"m.nl'~1 " 
by Gaytha Langlois 
Th e 1974 Autumnfest, 
s po ns ored b y the Wo me n 
Educators at Bryant , on October 
9, in the Faculty Dining Room , 
offered women on campus an 
excellent o pp.ortunit y for 
meeting one another , and sharing 
common cont:t'rlU. About 150 
wo men attl:'n ded the Sherry 
Hour , and participated in 
discu ss ion groups on various 
topic s , Entertainment wa s 
provided by Sue Meigs and Marty 
Clark, who presented gui tar and 
vocal selections, and by Marian 
McCooey and Burt Fischman 
who contributed piano and ,'oeal 
offerings. 
WEB intends to present the 
Sherr y Ho ur as an an nual 
occasion , and to provide other 
opport un ities ror increased 
in t erac tions among stud(>nt, 
fac ulty and starr women . 
THE ARCHWAY 
The Curse of John Mowry 
Did you know that Bryant 
Coll ege is surrounded by a 
mysterious atmosphere? The land 
we now occupy was donated by 
Earl S. Tupper, one of the 
pioneers of the plastic industry. 
Tupper moved to Florida and 
gave 220 acres to the college. Did 
he move from the land or did he 
escape from the land? 
Before Tupper owned the 
land, it belonged to John Mowry . 
John Mowry was a practicing 
physician around the late 1700's 
and early 1800's. At that time 
the tech nology of medicine was 
not too well advanced. It was a 
common practice of that time to 
dig up re«ntly buried l'orpses. 
Mowry no different. What 
they did was make an autopsy on 
the deceased bodies. After a lew 
years, Mowry decided that this 
practice was against his religious 
belil'ts (he was a membl'r of the 
Society o( Friends). He then 
began to investigate the cause of 
death before the burial. He was 
ahead of his time. 
One day he made the fatal 
mistake of declaring a person 
dead before he really was. It just 
so happened that the stricken 
person was Alice Mowry, a 
relative. Because of his religious 
backgrou nd , Mowry decided that 
he would perform the autopsy as 
soon as possible so that Alice 
could "pass into the spirits 
brighter light. " Mowry performed 
an autopsy on a living specimen. 
The operation was performed on 
the Eve of the Hallow. thus her 
spirit could rise on All Soul 's 
","y. 
But, sin« she wasn't really 
dead, her spirit could not rise. 
Shr had nowhere to go except to 
remain behind and haunt the man 
who h ad p erformed the 
disasterous d(>ed. She haunted 
him and haunted him. Finally, he 
could no longer take it and hung 
himSl'if, one year to the day and 
hou r after he r d eat h . She 
continurd to hau nt the property, 
however. Old man Tupper once 
reported seeing a rope 
before his eyes on his ""u'". 
property. The exact I 
• , tJ.... 
never fou nd again. 
Legend says that the rope 
will appear every year to the day 
and hour and that one spirit will 
ri se from th e grave of a 
descendent of Mowry. The exact 
time is now known but Saturday 
is the Eve of Hallow . 
One other fact. John Mowry 
and others of his family are 
buried in a fa mily plot on the 
property we now inhabit. The 
gate was rusted shut when some 
friends and I stumbled upon the 
cemetery. Upon a second visit , I 
fou nd the gate open with no sign 
of force visible. Will the rope 
reappear; will the spirit rise? Will 
the John Mowry curse remain 
with us? 
Rhode Island's November Scene 
Pumpkins , Pilgrim s, 
ch rysan th emum s, concerts , 
baUlars, ballet , skates, theatre 
and Thanksgiving ceremonies 
hi ghl ig ht t he Rhod e Island 
November scene . 
The Marine Corps ce~brates 
its birthday , November 9, with a 
parade and official ceremonies, 
10 :30 .a. m., Mar ie Ma r ine 
Barracks, Newport. 
A5 silver skates glide over the 
ice, precision performers will 
again bring the beauty of the Ice 
Capades to Providence, 
November 27-30, Civic Center. 
"Broadway A La Carte", a 
musical revue, November 16, and 
John Raitt, star of the musical 
" Seesaw", November 30, will 
appear at the Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. 
Var iet y mark s a no th er 
ann ua l exhibit of the Slater 
Sta mp Club , November 24, 
Pawtucket Public Library. 
The radiant beauty of 
chry san themums at the Fall 
Fl ower Show, Roger Williams 
Park, Providence, continues until 
mid month. The Arbutus Garden 
Qub Holiday Show November 
9--10, Chariho Regional School, 
Wood River Junction. 
The State Ballet of Rhode 
Islan d presents the 15th 
anniversary gala performance of 
"Giselle ", November 9- 10, 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium. 
Th e Rhod e Island Civic 
Cho rale, " St . Cecilia 's Mass", 
November 2, Veterans Memorial 
Au ditorium ; and Eve nsong, 
November 24 , Trinity Church , 
Newport, are concerts dedicated 
to St . Cecilia, Roman martyr and 
patron saint of music. 
T he con« rt program also 
includes the The Portland 
Quartet, Rbode Island Chamber 
Music, November 19, Alumnae 
Hall , Brown University; The 
Rhod e Island Philha r monic 
Youth Orchestras, November 1 , 
Robe r ts Hall, Rhode Island 
College and the Rhode Island 
P h i l harmonic Orch estra, 
November 23 , Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Providence. 
T h e Barringto n YMCA 
Antique Show, November 10, 
and the Harrisville Antique Show, 
November 16-17, sponsored by 
the Burrillville Historical Society, 
High School, East Avenue, Rte. 
107, are reached by countryside 
rides. 1975 cars will be displayed 
at the Auto Show, November 
1-3, Civic Center, Providence. 
"Swing your partner" opens 
the annual Rhode Island 
Federation Square and Round 
Dance Festival , November 30, 
Woonsocket High SchooL 
The All Breed Cat Show of 
the nor theast , State Room, 
Rhodes-on 
The All Breed Cat Show of 
the Northeast , State Room. 
Rho d es· 0 n · the ·P a w t uxet, 
Cransto n , No ve mber 9 - 10. 
Openi ng day will feature an 
exhibition of the rare Egyptian 
Mou. 
The famous Rhode Island 
Red plays a leading role at th(> 
South County POUltry 
Association POUltry Show, 
Nove mber 30, State Armory, 
Dixon Street, Westerly. Bantams, 
peacocks, pidgeons, turkeys, 
geese and rabbits will also be 
featured , 
On Nove mb er 10, The 
Narragansett Bay Sled Dog Club 
Wheel Rig Race will be run at 
Arcadia Slate Park; the Rhody 
Rovers Motorcycle Club Trials, 
Arcadia Stale Forest ares. 
"Craftsmen of Rhode Island" 
exhi bit will be shown, November 
13-26, Wheeler Gallery, 228 
Angell Street , Providence. A 
Christmas Craft Show, November 
29)December 24, at The 
Umbr ella Factory, Old Post 
Road, Char lestown, features 
demonstrations by professional 
crall.smen. 
St. Paul Lutheran Church's 
Centennial includes a Service of 
Jubil ee , Nove mber 24, 389 
Greenwich Avenue , Warwick . 
Thanksgiving Treasure Hunt, 
Temple or Music, Roger Williams 
Park, Providence , and Turkey 
Hunt , Guiteras Field, Bristol , 
Nov emb er 23 are pop ula r 
children's events, 
Apples, pumpkins and shocks 
or corn (orm seasonal backdrops 
ror harvest suppers and bazaars at 
Foster Center Baptist Church, 
November 2; Creystone Primitive 
Metho di st Church, No\'ember 
1- 2; Kent County Branch 
International Sunsh ine SOciety, 
November 3, Valley Country 
Club, Warwick ; First Unitarian 
Church and Grace Ch urch both, 
Nove m ber 14 ; and Roge r 
Williams Baptist Church, 
November 16, all at Providence 
Tri nity Epi sco pal Churc h , 
Nove mb l:'l 2 2-23, Danielson 
Pike, No r th Sc it uate and 
"Country Holidays", St. David's 
On The Hill Bazaar, November 
23, 200 Mesha nticut Valley 
Parkway, Cranston, features 
portrait and silhouette artists plus 
antiques and crafts. 
Bazaars with international 
accents will be at St. Sahag and 
S1. Mesrob Armenian Apostolic 
Church, November 22-24, 70· 
Jeffe rson Street· "Sko·Fest" 
fe aturing Swedish mu sic : 
November 30, Salvation Army. 
386 Broad Street, Providence ; 
and Polish National Church of 
the Holy Cross , November 24, 
320 High Street, Central Falls. 
On Novemb(>r 27 ceremonies 
commemo r ation Pilgrims and 
Ind i an s will r " at u r e a 
"Thanksgiving Procession" with 
costumed marchers representing 
Indians and the 51 surviving 
Pilgrims preeeeds a church service 
of early Pilgrim worship, 9 a.m ., 
Congregationa l Chu rch, 40 
Walcott Street, Pawtucket. An 
Indian Harvest Thanksgiving 
ceremony Dinner, Dovecrest, 
Summit Road, Arcadia. 
In ' Newport, Belcourt Castle 
r em ain s open dail y until 
November 30; Marble House and 
The Elms Weekends. 
Thoroughbrt!d r ac ing 
continues at Lincoln Downs until 
the end or the month and for 
"Ocean State" sailors there are 
frostbite neets at various yacht 
clubs. 
For free Rhode Islan d 
Iitt!rature write : November 
Tourist, Rl Department of 
Economic Deve10pment, One 
Weybosset Hill, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02903, or 
telephone (401) 277- 261L 
THE ARCHWAY 
MBA HIGHLIGHTS 
by Dean Lebovi tz 
!I .. 1BA ASSOCIATES 
MEET 
The first meeting or tht> MBA 
Associal('S look place on October 
22 in lhl' Executiv(> Dining Room 
or the Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust Tower. The feature speaker 
was Mr. Ralph Martin, Vice 
President and General ManagC'r of 
R ayt h eo n Co m pany In 
Portsmouth ; and a member of thE' 
Gradu at e Busi ness Ad\;sory 
Council o f The GradualE' School. 
Mr . Ma r tin s pu ke on ;'The 
Pro b le m o f Con~"rting from 
M i litary to Commercial 
Operalions. ,. 
The m~ting ..... as prl'Slded 
O\'('f by Brian DrouRh t , MBA '73, 
Program Cha irman. Pnsidenl 
E"8rI5, ViC(' P'regdent Smith, 
0('110 Lebovit?, an d Mr. 
Cedergren part icipat{'d. The MBA 
Alumni who attended wert' 
unanimou\ In thl:'n opinion that 
this was an ('xcell{'nt bt>ginning 
for lhl' new 8('3demic year ror 
our Graduatl' Alumni. TIll' Ill'Xl 
MBA ASliOCiates me-eting is bein!: 
planned for tht' Bryant College 
ompus. All MBA Graduates arl' 
cordially invill:'d to participate in 
the MBA Associatt·s activities 
which art' dl'Signl'd to combine 
c o nt i nui n g p o st- M BA 
pro r,'ssional and social activities. 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
MEETING 
The Graduate Bus iness 
Adv is ory Co uncil o r The 
Graduate School melon campus 
on thp 24th of October. A 
feature of the Council m~ting 
was a talk by Professor Richard J . 
Fontaine, CPA, on ' 'The- Rol(" of 
the Comptro ll er in Making 
M.anageml'nl Ot'ciSlomi." 
Thl' Counci l was briefed on 
the progress of the Gradual(" 
School since its last meeti ng, and 
discuSSHI ways of max imizing the 
Council's role vis-a-vis The 
Graduate School. 
LONG-R ANGE 
PLAN INC 
The Graduate School , as is 
th£' r pst o f t he College , is 
pa r tici pa t ing in ~ong.Range 
Pla nn ing ac t ivities. The first 
m t'et i n g of t he Gradua te 
long-Range Plann ing Comm ittee 
too k place on October 24. The 
members of the Committee art': 
Professors Clark, FilipcUi and 
Gou [d; Mr . Johnson ot the 
Ad visor y Co uncil; a nd Mr. 
Rei ma nn, MBA student. 'fhe 
chairman of thl:' Commitlef' is 
Dean Lebovitz. 
PERSONAL NOTICES 
MBA GRADS 
John F. Mcintosh, 'IBA '7-1, 
Proj('d Engin~r for B.A. Ballou 
& Co" will be teaching a courst 
i n In-P lant Saf£'t)' at the 
Providence C£'ntral YMCA. Th£' 
course is being sponsored by'rhe 
Greater Providl.'n~ Chapter of 
'l' he Inlcrnational Management 
Council. 
Richard W. Murray, MBA 
'74, is associated with Robert E. 
Borah & ASSOciates, a consulting 
fi rm fo r employee and exccutive 
benefit plans. 
ADV ISORY COUNCIL 
Roger Freeman. President of 
All e ndal e Mutu a l In s urance 
Company, and a ml'mber of The 
Graduate BUs in ("ss Ad\lS09' 
CounCIl, lias been named .rsl 
ViC(' PresidE'nt of The Greater 
Pr ovi d enc e C hamber of 
Commerce. 
APPLE VALLEY MALL 
SMITHFIELD 
26 VARIETIES OF 
HOT & COLD 
SANDWICHES 
ONLY 5 
MINUTES 
Evening 
Division 
News 
As an evening student can I get 
Student Accldcnt and Sickness 
Insurance? 
The appl.cation (arm. are on the 
counter in the ElJf!nmg School 
Office. The comp/cte application. 
should be returned direc tly 10 the 
insurallce agency. 
I ex pect 10 complete m)' degree 
requirements this year. Must I 
noti fy anyone? 
A tentatil'e graduation cord 
Mould bf' completed. Yo u will 
then rueit'e a leller ~rti(ying 
exactly what you mu.t complete 
to ~ graduotl'd, Your name will 
be added to the tf'ntat.U(! 
graduate lill ported on the 
et~nml, ,chaol bullctin boord •. 
May I stili withdraw rrom a 
course? 
1( you withdraw from a course 
after October 4. you drop with 
acodenllC penal/y. Till' hru the 
I/(Ime ('{fect on your grade point 
auerDIJe as a fOllmg grade. 
Will a spring class schedule be 
posted prior to preregistrat ion? 
'I'III! /JChed ule WI ll appear m THE 
AR C H W J\)' prior to 
preregistrat IOn and will be ptnfed 
on the bulletm board next Wf't'M 
If I receive a pad£' or "I ," whal 
does Ih is mean? 
You hal'* worM 'a b .. compl .. , .. d 
lor fir eo r., Clnd upon 
co mp/ctlOn of thr work you 
Mould ('arn a ptJMm, ,rode. Th,. 
wara mwt IH comp/e't>d ulithin 
two wet>b after thr c/o. of CI 
.eme.ter Fall 'f'fflt'.ter 
.nromp/t'/e. no t mode up by 
Januory 3 will au tomatically be 
CO Ill'4' rted to fa .lmg grad!'!" 
Clln I safely preregister for a class 
and be su re it will be ofrered with 
the assigned racu lty member? 
UnfeSB a COUTU' has an ellrolfment 
of ius than tllirucll ,t .. dents, 
you call be sure it will be offered. 
Do d a y sc hool students get 
pr efe ren tia l t r eatment when 
r eg istering for evening school 
d asses? 
The Regi.trar', Of{i~ 13 giuing 
(iue regil tration cord. (or eoch 
ell('nmg sehool Bection for their 
preugiltration. The remaining 
«01. It! the cia .. ON! GL'Oilabfe (or 
eV('llI ng IChool dudents only 
th rough the clo.t' o( mall 
",·gll t ratio n. Mo il regis/ration 
elOIe. one week be(ore the lIfart 
o( c/Q8S(',. During Olat one·week 
fHriod. day .tudent. are at/owed 
ulllimited IItllrollment. Currently 
enrolled evening .chool studen/I 
are glUen the odoontoge of 
p rerf'lli.tratiOII willi tuition 
rem;lIion 1I0t due UlItii several 
week./ater. 
Ring representatives will be 
•
"" ...................................................... ""!I ava il abl£' on campus in the 
Rot unda slarting at 7 :15 p.m. on 
T ues da y, Oct o ber 29: tGltt'" !J,AiJS 
355 Hope St_ - on Providence's East Side 
Gourmet Melliean Cuisine 
,:~~:~:,:.~,.O~~'~tobcr 30; and 
, 31. Also on 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and <z:(~~i:~ November 2, from ) 1'u~"'.:,. Nov£'mtM>r 5 at 7:15 featuring both p.m. 
A MEAT and MEATLESS MENU Interested studpnts may also 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 12:00TO 11:ooPM -II Al 0' Elain(" San Soud at FRI. AND SAT_ UNTIL 4 :OOAM ..... 
SUN,' ~:OO TO II :O(IPM ... nday huu .. ~ 333,6096. Remember, It is wise 
'31-911' .. bl~l to cha.nU to order your ring before January 
NOW SER VING BEER & SANGR IA 1.1975 when eold will go public 
........ ;.;. ...... ,;;.. . ,;;.. ............. __ ................. ___ ag.ln. 
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SENATE NEW 
by Anne-Marie Vigneau 
After the minutes of the lasl up of keeping the mi.xer on 
week's meeting had been read. November 1, but h~lving a 
corrected, and accepted, Howard Hatlowe-en theme. Jack Singleton 
Flaum asked that the Senators to asked it monies could bE, found 
plea~ not leave the meetings to pay for the derorat:ions, it 
until a(ter a motion for such a theme was decided upon. 
adjournment had be£>n passed. Tim Ban ning, Treasurer, said 
Until such a motion is passed, it runds ror this purpose w.rmld be 
IS possible for other business to available. The possibility of giving 
b£' brought to th£' noor for two rree beers to anyone 'Wearing 
attention. a costuml' and having a prize for 
Mike Hamml'r T1'mlnded th£' the best costume was menlt ioned. 
Senators that some Co mmittee Jack Singleton asked that anyone 
reports had not be£>n turned in h a l'[ n g s u gg es tion s fo r 
and werl' no w overduc. He asked ent£' rtai nment o n campu!! please 
that the Chairpersons of those see him. 
committt'es involved to plellse Lynnda Pollen, Soplb.o more 
have them in by the end or the Sena tor, nllld£> a motion that 
week . d iscussion be ended alnd the 
Under old business, Robert meeting adjourned . The motion 
Young, Freshman Senator, gave a passed and the Meeting carne to a 
report o n his endcavors to obtain dose at 4:20 p.m. 
i n[o r ma ti on ho m local In other Se na t e related 
off'campus bats about the business, $175 was collected at 
possibility of holding a "Bryant the door of the mixer last Friday 
Nite" at one of them. He gave evening. The money will be 
some figures but said he still had donat£'d to lhe United Way. 'The 
some research to do. OiS(:ussion Mixology Cours£' was held 
followed on whether or not tli£' Monday and Tuesday pvening, 
Student Senate should sponsor and was deemed a trem.endous 
the event, should it be rea~ibl£', success by those who attended. 
'The idea of po~bl) ha\ing a The Senate is hopeful of holding 
';Brvant Nite" in the Salmanson the course agam in overrlber for 
Dining Room was brought up by those who were unable to attend 
Mike Hamm('r. No final decision this ti me. Howev£'r , no dcfinite 
was rt'ached on an)' part of t he date has been set as of yet.. 
issue, 
Abo under the heading of 
Entertainment, Jaek Singleton, 
Se-nior Senator . reported that he 
.... b III the process or trying to 
book th£' group "Mountain" here 
at Bryant fo r a concert Friday . 
November 22, 1974. Figures were 
pr £'se nl e d on anticip a ted 
expenSC5 and re \'enue (based on 
ca pacil ) cro wd ). The main 
conet'm of some senators was the 
possibili ty o f 1000n, a iTeat deal 
0{ mon on t he ~, "hleh 
..... ould make furt her coneeru this 
year difficult . ir not impossible. 
Artn a great dul of discussion, 
Sue Hom , J unior Senator. made a 
motion that the Entertain ment 
Committee actuate plans for the 
" Mo un tai n" concer t. The 
proposal passed, 17 for , 0 against, 
2 abstentions. 
The- l .. st item of business for 
the day was discussion on the 
n ex t m ix e r , p lan ned fo r 
No ve mber 1. Paul Carroll, Se nior 
5fmator, suggested moving the 
mixer up one night to Thursday , 
October 31. in place of the 
Ha ilo ..... e cn party traditionally 
held in Country Comfort. (This 
buildi ng is not in use this year.) 
Jac k S ingleton responded by 
citing SC\'eral reasons why this 
co uld not be possible. They 
included : 1. The mixer couldn't 
sta r t un t il 10 :3 0 p.m . on 
Thu rsday because the library 
doesn't close until then ; 2. the 
contract (or a group has al ready 
been signed for Nov£'mber 1; and 
3. Ms. Carmen Jordan, Assistant 
to the Vice-president or Student 
Affa irs, has already planned 
several activities during that week 
for the benefit of !.he United 
Way. 
The idea was then brought 
BANDS 
Ibat will keep 
moving with 
good sounds. 
Occasions 
V.limited 
• DEEOO· 
723-5290 
Dave 
Bryant ISO 
Students Addlress 
Rotary Club 
Henry Lightbourne of the 
International St!ll den t 
Organization .at Bryant addressed 
a lu nch eo n m eeting of the 
Wo onasq uatucket Rotary Club 
on Th ursday, October 17 . 1974. 
1Ienry spoKe on thl' BaharDu. his 
home country_ 1-1(> cov£'r ed the 
·tourist aspect of li re in the 
Bahamas and its polcntial. His 
t a lk was received with great 
Interest and many questiol.'ls were 
asked . Henry was accompa nied to 
the Rotary by Nick Stambouligh, 
also o r ISO. The talk was 
arranged by Dr. Sol Lebovitz, the 
Faeul ty Advisor to the ISO. 
Bryant Alumni 
Association Eh~ts 
Officers 
for 1974-7;; 
At a meeting held rec(!ntly in 
the Ca ptain Joseph Mow~ House 
(A lumn i House) on Bryant's 
ca mp us, the Bryant Alumni 
Associatio n elected the foUowln&: 
otr[ce r s for 1 974 - 75: 
President- Donald A. Lopes, '58, 
Pro vi d en ce , RI ; Vic e 
President-Mrs. Paul Iacono , '69. 
Warwick, RJ ; Secretary -Brian D. 
Drou gh t , ' 66, Warwick , Rt; 
1'reas urer-Charl£'S E. B:radley, 
'69, Riverside. RI, 
New Members o·f the 
ex£'cutive board are as flOUows: 
Karl F. Ericson '58, Chepachet, 
RI; Louise Ruvolo Scott, '65. 
Greenville, RJ; and Mr. Drought. 
Kenneth W. Cede rg ren, 
Dltector of Alumni Afr.airs, Is 
res po ns ible for arranging the 
various functions of the Bryant 
Alumni Association. 
CANADA'S LARGEST SER V ICE 
S2.15 per .... 
Send now for la test c.talO\I. En· 
clo_ $2 .00 10 COllet' r.turtll pon ' 
.... 
ESSAY SERV ICES 
&7 Sf»dl,... A ..... Suit. «zoe 
Tenon1o. Onta.la. c.,... .. 
(41.' 361 tI549 
Our ,.-a. .,-vo II tIt,k/ 
(Of ,._ch .u1"~ tKJIy. 
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Bryant Topples P .C. 
Ties W.N.E. 
Bows to 8.M.U. 
by Lawrence B. Selvin 
The Soccer Team struggled shutout bid at the 43:26 point by 
thro ugh a ) -J-}-week against booting home his own rebound 
t il ret> to ugh opponents In oft a penal ty kick. The second 
rugge dl y contested game s. hair posed rew opportunites tor 
Bryant's record now stands at both teams on the short and 
8. 2. 1 with just two games narrow field. Bryant used subs 
remaining to complete the regular Mike Kelley. Arnie Silva, Gary 
season schedule. The excellence Schwab and Kurt Nyman for 
of this year's team has earned reli,,! duties. Feeley had 15 saves 
them consideration for bids to to Felag's 12. Providence Dubhet 
three post season tournampnts: Bryant 21 to 20. 
NCAA small college. NAJA and Bryant played a fine Western 
ECAC. The decision concernlne New Eneland College tpam out of 
Bryant's nlection could be Springfield, Massachusetts to a 
determined by their score less tie on Saturday, 
performanc('$ agai nst Babson October 19. The double shutout 
College on Saturday . October marked the second conset::utive 
26th at 2 p.m. at Smithfield. and ye a r that t he Indians wert' 
the October 31, T hu rs day involved in II. homefield deadlock 
encount e r with Quinnipiac of 0-0. The same 15 players, 11 
College in Hamden, Connecticut, starters and -I substitutes were 
at 3 p.m. utilized by Coach Guay. Feeley 
Bryant's re gular starting saved 13 to Western New 
e leven of Homan . &hreiber, England's Vin Gaglusto 9. W.N.E. 
Lostocro , Ziruk, Arpin, Eaton, who controlled the play, 
Lewis , Stepowski , Teixiera , particularly in the second half 
O'Brien, and Feeley began all ouuhot Bryant 21 to 13. The 
thrt'e tight games in this the Golden Bears are 8·2·} as of this 
stiffest test of any week of the date, and expects to I't'ceive a 
season. Sophomore Gary O'Brien, berth in the regional playoffs. 
a steady player at the fullback This past Tuesday, Bryant 
pos ition sustained a sprained dropped a heartbreaking one goal 
ankle 10 minutes into last defeat to S.M.U. of North 
T u esday's 2·1 loss to Dartmouth , Massachuse tts . 
Southeastern Massachusetts Bryant's Bruce Lostocco was 
University. His absence could credited with his third goal of the 
change Coach Quay's strategy on &ea~n whe.n a Corsair player 
defense in the coming two games. aCCidently kicked the ball into his 
Howle Widmann capably replaced own net at 4:10 of the opening 
O'Brien (or the rest of the gamp. hair. This was the only "tany" of 
On Thursday. October 17 the the first 45 minute session. The 
Indians edged Providence College slim one goal advantage for 
2. } in Provi duct" before a Bryant was short·!i\·ed as SMU 
bi .partisan crowd. All of the ItrUck back twict' in a 9 minutt' 
sooring took piaCf! In the nm span in Lbe second laU. Joe Pnca 
haJf. Bryant's Bruce Lostocco a sub, drew goalie Feeley out of 
ang\pd a blazing shot past Friar position and e,'pned the score at 
netminder. Wally F(>1ag, w\lh just one api~ at 17:35. The clincher 
3:05 gone. Howi t Sduriber came.t 26:17 of the final half on 
assis t ed on the play. Ke\i n Jerry Sock's goal. SMU increased 
Homan doubled thp \isitors 'e,d their record to 7·2-4 (or the 
at the 18:16 mark on II. short pass !Eason and they too are anxiously 
from Je( Arpin. Homon's goal awaiting. post-season bid to 
pxtended his team leading totals scml' tournam"nt. Last year the 
to 9 goals and 26 points. P.C. sub Corsairs beat RIC 1-0 in tbe first 
Stl've Logan spoiled Fel'ley', Conllnu"d on Pfl8" 10 
• 21 WATTS OF POWER 
• r A RIABLE TONE, rOLUME, 
_Ii BALANCE 
• CHANNEL INDICATOR. 
SELECTOR 
R EG. 189.95 
8- Track Stereo Tapes 
reg. $2.49 ea. 
Moville w.olesale 
19 Wialel' St. 
Moville,R.I. 161,,]615 
Opc:a 3·8 Tun. . Fri. 10· S OD Sac.. 
THE ARCHW AY 
Swim Team 
Outlook Is 
Optimistic 
Ttlt' fi~1 ~w.m T"am liml' 
Inal\. h!;'ld 13;,1 Fridll~ ... howt'd 
much proml~.· ((IT IhlS \1'<1(\ 
-.quad, ill which 29 candldah>' 
~wam Tho' hrt'akltl2 of thr,'" 
uno(fil'ial rn'md .. markl'd Ih,· 
l' \ t' n I -\ II uUUl8nrlin~ 
pt'riormanl't' \~3~ turnolll In bl 
(r,-,.hman ~('utt I\t)rnita. 1\110 
.U\u(nc\all~ bwk.' bllih rhl IOn 
and ~(l'J lard b.1,-k lroli." tf'rOf(h. 
Hl~ rIm. If 1q 0 ilnd ,') 309 
I"O ll TRIAL TI'IES OF THE D,\Y 
Ot"lob~r 18, 19H 
~r$prr.tI 1'1\ hll 111''' d fh,' 
"'r )rd~ ht i hI loh t 01 \ )\ 
1 llilld 2'1" t)!d 
('utro" t' "a alto tiro I' b 
anott1 • h I r t 
\ ill ') Ii Il 
II P ('rlll, Rotar 
0\ r rrnm Ih dill n 
l'\ n a d llnom 1,.lh brllk. th 
-v \ .td bUltt rO\ n cord, ,uth 
1.: )('klll~ or 3:0 I 1 b Iwnni III 
rrt 111 r,·C'(.rd fir J 1 1 h ld bl 
'lark H.drt·rl~ 
Takm~ Into t'()n~ldt nu Ion lh,-
.. loWIllIloS of till' pont. milll~ otht'f 
j(uod liml" I\tTl' prodUH'd b~ tht, 
"Swimming Indian"."' lI('Inl) 
Llghlbou flH' and rom DI,'lam'~ 
madt' gOud ~howlIIgl> in thl! 50 
vard frpl;'st\le wilh clt.lckln)!~ of 
2b.6 and' 27 .0. rt'~Pl'ct I H'I~ 
Lightbournp caml' back to tum 
wi t h n pwcomN P{' t{' Pelill..a . 
sch oolb o\' st an dout rtom 
Connecticut : to go 57.9 and 58.6 
rt'Sp~ t l\"l!ly. in the 100 rreesty le. 
Bogar rei urnI'd to the pool to 
take the 100 yard butterfly in 
1: 13.0 . and also Delaney swam 
the 200 ~ ard breasl.Slrok" evpnts 
with t imes of 1:16.1 and 2 :48.0 . 
To end the day. Komita and 
Yim1ni came back to take firs t 
and $frond. ft'S ppcth'ely, in the 
200 yard Indl \'idual medley, with 
clockingsof 2:33.5 and 2 :48.0. 
~I issi ng ac tion Friday were 
Ifeshman hopeful Paul Luby and 
letterman Mark Rafferty, who are 
on the d isabled list. Coach 
Su!;Sman is very optimistic about 
this you ng team which has a good 
chance of making th is year the 
best t'VN ro r the Bryant Swim 
Team. 
50 FR~E 
H, Lightbournt' 
T Dt'lant·\ 
P. Lockatt'll 
T 'Iarkl" 
toO FREL 
" I J!llhournl' 
f' PI I:.!:za 
b •• 
\talk 
r 
20 H 
Dtbr. 
tal! .. 
1008.\('1\. 
S, Komlla 
p, \'ullini 
2008.\CK 
S.Komita 
P. Vim ini 
S. Matty 
100 FLY 
C. Bogar 
T. Markey 
200 FLY 
C. Bogar 
100 BREAST 
8. Gray 
C. Helmstetter 
J. Haydu 
200 BREAST 
B. Gray 
C. Helmstptter 
J. Haydu 
200 1M 
S. Komita 
P. Vimini 
1'. Delaney 
Selvin's Sport Quiz 
• 
:25.ti 
:27.0 
:2R.3 
:29.5 
J 0 
hl 
1:09.0 
1: 13,6 
2:30.9 
2:36.4 
UO.O 
1: 13.0 
1: 17.6 
3:04 .4 
1:16.1 
1:23.4 
1:25.2 
2:48.4 
3:09.2 
3:15.9 
2 :33.5 
2 :48.0 
2: 59 .5 
1. What ret ired National League pitcher won the Cy Young Award 
three tL mE'S In his career? 
2. Wh ich boxer simulalaneousl}' held the welter, light and 
featherweight cham pionshi ps? 
3. Xame the horst' that totaled the most prize money in a catE'er? 
I. What golfer on the PGA tour fi rst broke the S100,000 mark fo r 
one season? 
5. Who kLcked the championshi p fi eld goal fo r Notre Dame against 
Alabama III the last Sugar Bowl? 
6. Which NH L team has ca ptured the most Stanley Cups? 
7 . What rodeo r ider earned his si xth world all·around 
championsh ip in 1973? 
8. :-iame the women snow skier who took the World Cup ti tle in 
197 3? She is from Austria. 
9. What National Football Confe rence team has won that 
conferen~'s only Su per Bowl title? 
10. Which table ten nis player has posted ten United States 
championshi ps? 
Kevin "Jamoke" Macintyre is last week's winner. The correct list 
of answers and th e winner's name and PICTURE if desired will be 
published in the next issue of T HE ARCHWA y, 
LAST WEEKS ANSWERS 
1. Ron Turcotte , 2. Ken Rosewall, 3. Floyd Patterson , 4. Frank 
Shorter, 5. Indiana, 6 . Tom 5@aver and Steve Carlton , 7. A. J. Foy t , 
and AI Unser , 8 . Jim Bakken, 9. VikLor Korchnoi and Anatol Karpov, 
10. Kathy Whitworth . 
Girls' 
Volleyball 
Standings 
As of Odober 22 
Divior;ion A W 
Fruitnil's 9 
SIXA 7 
Applt' (lie 7 
SSO 5 
Mb",d CoffL't' 6 
IndeJK'nd~nt Bt'rk 5 
WIO'iIi 3 
SIR Ii I 
FROG'I> 2 
Bl-rt's Tl:am I 
Di~iMun R 
• 7 
• 
• 
• 
" 0 
I 
2 
Rombl t5 2 
~I. f! 2 
L 
o 
2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
5 
" 7 
H 
1 
1 
2 
2 , 
• , 
• 
• 
Girls' Vollevball 
. 
Schedule 
Octob('r 19 30 
6:15 Cl I \'5. 10 Di ,'. A 
C2 11 ,.~. 7 Dlv. B 
7:00 CI 3 \·s. 8 Div. A 
C2 4 ". 1 Div. B 
8,00 CI , ". 7 Di y. A C2 6 \ s. 9 Div. B 
WednHday. Octo ber 30 
6:15 CI 2 n. 9 Dav. A 
6: 15 CI 2 \"s. 9 Div. A 
C2 3 ,'S. 12 Diy. B 
7:00 Cl fHS. 
" 
Dh·. A 
C2 4 \'S. 11 Div. B 
8,00 CI 7 vs. 3 DiY. A 
C2 5 vs. 10 Diy. B 
Each team in Division A will play 
15 games. Each team in Division 
B will play 16 games. 
Football Scores 
Thursday , October 17 
Dorm 2 & Co. 
Dorm 10 
Goo"~ 
Human Suffrage 
Norm. & Grn P's 
WJMF 
Rollie's Meat Mark . 
TOE 
Monday, October 21 
Phi Ep 
ADO 
Phi Sig. Nu 
'I'KE 
Kappa Tau 
TE 
Della Sig 
Il<ta 
Wednesday , October 23 
Kappa Tau 
TKE 
TE 
ADO 
Phi Sig. Nu 
Delta 5ig 
p 
PEP 
Il<ta 
41 
o 
13 
o 
3 
o 
28 
o 
3 
o 
" o 
13 
o 
10 
o 
9 
" 
17 
o 
I" o 
o 
o 
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The '74 Red Sox: 
Sad Look Back 
by Rich Maged 
August 24 , 1974 
Amf'rican League 
Eastern Division 
Boston 
New York 
Baltimore 
O('lobN 2, 197·1 
Ea~tt'rn Division 
Final Standin!!s 
Baltimore 
~f'W York 
Btlston 
08 
GB 
2 
I 
\\hat happt'nl'd on tlit· W8) 
to lh. pl'nnant? Thl' l'fmlpJt'lr 
~h'r of .a. baS('~1I t!'am lonk 
pl.lo' lJl a ljlllr m<)f(' than 0111' 
mollth l'h~ Rl'd SelX 10'" 210 ur 
thl;'jr rin.1 :12l:!ann's, 
O/lt r!"a>(.ln for thdr f.dUl' 
bi-pn wt wllltt'r wht'n til Sox 
mad" thf' gtl'al dc:1I with .. 
Luul Fur tht' umptl'E'nth tLm" 
Hn1;ton\ Cent'nr.1 'lanal:!f'r, flL('k 
O'Connl'1I wa.~ f,windlt·d. Ht, 
trudi'd Ihrt'1' good baw .. baIl 
pla}e~, (L.ynn Alt.-Clothl!.'n, ~h"'t 
Garman and Reggic Smith) ror 
one fair player, Diego St'fUi: t\\Cl 
sorearms, Rick WiSt'. and RCIUILI' 
Cleveland; and a has bet'n, Berni(' 
Carbo. 
Early in the season i nJurie~ 
plagued the Sox. It S('emi"d e\'cry 
gll me th e lt mana ger Darrpll 
J ohnson sl a r te d wa s with 
di[feronl lineup. The best catcher 
in the American League , Carl ton 
r ISk, was in\'olved in a serious 
home plate collision late in June 
a nd s ub sequently missed the 
remainder of the season . t believe 
Fisk's loss did not greatly 
contribute to the final collapse. 
They had built a substantial lead 
without him. 
John son did not manalle 
poorly but seemed to overwork 
Sequi. By July 4 Diego was all 
bul worn out . 
Throughout the Red Sox hot 
st rea k, the rookies, Rick 
Burleson, Juan Beniquez, Cecil 
Cooper, and J im Rice were 
h ilting bc>tter than their true 
capabilities. In s.ptember they 
came down to l'arth. 
Big Yaz's .300 batting 
average was very deceiving. His 
clutch hits were rew in number. 
Rico Pelroct'/Ii provl'd onC(' again 
hb inability to p<'rrorm undt'T 
prl'S,>utl' and announced his 
S(I-l'all£!d rt'tirement for the third 
tlml' in his carl'l'r . 
Don', gel me wrong. I like 
till' RC'd Sox as much as any avid 
Bostonian, Thl' mt'morif's of '74 
art' still in my mind. Juan 
~1ari('hal pitching Jour }.'tl'al 
pm. whill' in !l'rribll' pain, ()nl~ 
haVIIJj!. to quit b.,(',o1u",' the ram 
bt'came lu IIIl1t'h to b"ar, RUl;eT 
luwl ~ "".n nlJ·llttt'f!; agam: j 
Iota aud Chkago, I titS 
l'ullll wing at 10 OIS! 20 gamn 
ror Ihl d vt'U' In ,j ru" and 
o ('(JU • I ( I:ontlnut'd 
dum alO fit. V.lIlt 
l"l r'r len, Boston should 
makl' lo".rd Impro~"m('llt ... , 10 
om "uw rad~ G\1 Dick 
I 'l.oll.l('1 to Oakland. ta~bI' 11('1 
could posslbt) rUIn a 
champlun hip t!'am. T1H' 
follo ..... mg 1'1 a list of playetl; h, 
Iuu traded Vic Correll, G~rgt' 
Scott, Ken Brell, Gerry Mose~, 
Jim Lonborg, Lynn McGloth len , 
Mike Ga rman, Reggie Sm ith . 
John Curtis, and Sparky Lyle. 
Ru mor has it that thp Red Sox 
art' intereste" in o btaining Bobby 
Bonds. They don't need Bonds. 
How about Steve Carlton who 
appa r ently is on lhL' trading 
block? Carlton is a fi ne pitcher 
wilh a sound arm . He is worth 
both Ri ck Miller and Doug 
Gri ffin. Realistically though, 
Millet is fI. poor hilter and yrirnn 
is oftl"·nt.ed by the- Boston press. 
O'Co n neli seems to e njoy 
mediocre performers an d 
probably would refuse 10 trade 
the abo\'!! players. 
Dick O'Connell must change 
his belid on tradi ng or the Red 
Sox will continue their sharp 
decline. 
Intramural 
Football Standings 
As Of October 22, 197,1 
Independents 
IV L T PTS 
Rolli 's 7 0 1 15 
Dorm 2 & Co. 7 0 1 15 
Goo .. " 5 I 2 12 
Norm . & Grn. P's 5 2 1 II 
Slinky and Gang 4 'I 0 8 
Dorm 10 4 2 0 8 TOE 3 4 I 7 
Human Suffrage 2 
" 
1 5 WJM F 1 5 I 3 
Fraternity 
W L T PTS 
Division A 
TKE 5 1 0 II 
[)elta Sig 3 3 0 
" Phi Ep 2 3 1 5 
TE I 4 I 3 
Divisio n B 
12 Phi Sig 
" 
0 0 
KT 5 I 0 10 
Il<ta I 5 0 2 
ADO 0 6 0 0 
r 
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GRAND OPENING SAL,E 
~ ______________ --J • •••• " • •••••••••• "" ••• :.II.I~ ·.~ ________________ ~ 
• October 29 Thru November 9 • 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
COMPLETE LINE OF FABRICS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
WOOL POL Y ESTER D ENI M CORD UROY OTHER COTTONS 
MACHINE WASHABLE ACRYLIC HAND KNITTING YARN $1.99 per lb. 
PULL SKE INS 
SALE 
OPEN MON. THRU FR!. 9 to 9 
SAT. 9 to 6 
JEANS only $8.99 
TREMEN DOUS SUPPL Y O F JEAN S 
AND CORDUROYS 
FOR MEN AND WOM EN 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES INCLUDING 
PAINTER 'S JEANS 
